
 

 
Cadet Rank and Selection Process for AY 2015-2016 
Letter of Instruction  

This letter outlines instruction for submitting your Cadet Qualification Brief (CQB) and the process 

thereafter.   

ALL CADETS MUST SUBMIT A CQB ONLINE  

ONLY ELIGIBLE CADETS WILL BE CONSIDERED. 

Rank holders will be academically aligned and classified as a 4B, 3A, 3B, 2A, 2B, 1A, or 1B 

 2nd and 3rd class cadets will submit their CQB during the Fall Semester (GPAs will be 
input by the Promotion Boards Administrator once the semester’s grades have been 
posted)  

 4th Class cadets will submit during the Spring Semester.  An email will be sent to all 4C 
cadets announcing the opening of CQB submission  

 Officer and NCO Boards will be conducted at the beginning of the Spring Semester and 
once complete, Corporal boards will follow  
 

Step 1:  Click on the link to submit your CQB.  Your typed name and CWID number will serve as your e-

signature certifying that the information contained on the CQB is true and correct to the best of your 

knowledge. 

Step 2: Your online CQB form data will automatically be forwarded via email to the Promotion Boards 

Administrator in The Commandant’s office.   When you click “Submit” (form data will go to 

PromotionBoards@citadel.edu), you will receive a responding email confirmation verifying  that your 

CQB has been received and is in processing .   PRINT THIS CONFIRMATION EMAIL FOR YOUR RECORDS.   

If you do not receive an email within 5 business days, follow up with the Promotion Boards 

Administrator by phone (843-953-5262) or email (Jenni.garrott@citadel.edu).    

Step 3: Your CQB will be evaluated to ensure you are eligible/proficient in academics, fitness, and 

conduct.  If you are not proficient during the time frame for submissions, you must still submit a CQB 

and, if in agreement with your CO TAC, coordinate for a waiver.  CO and BN TACs have the template for 

waiver requests. 

Step 4: At the end of the submission period, two lists for each level (i.e., two for Officer candidates, two 

for NCO candidates) will be sent to your CO and BN TACs. The first list will be those eligible to continue 

in the selection process. The second will contain the names of cadets that are ineligible to continue in  
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Promotion Board.  Again, waivers can be submitted for those on the ineligible list.  If your waiver is 

approved, you will be added to the eligibility list and continue to the next phase of selection.  

Step 5: Eligible applicants will be given an Initial Qualification Score (IQS) based on their individual 

accomplishments (see Table 1 below, “IQS Table”).   The maximum IQS score is 8 points.  

Step 6: All Upper Class cadets on the eligibility list are required to be interviewed at the Battalion level 

promotion boards.  Upon completion of the BN Board, cadets will receive a BN Board Appraisal Score 

that will be added to his/her IQS Score.  Once all eligible upper class cadets have been boarded, cadets 

in the BN will be ranked on a BN Order of Merit (“OML”) List based on TOTAL scores (see Table 2 below, 

“OML Formulas”). 

Step 7:  The top 2 cadets from each CO plus the next 2 highest ranking cadets from each BN will move 

forward to Regimental Boards.  NOTE: The Regimental Boards will also determine cadets assigned as 

Company Commanders and 1st SGTs. All cadets selected for Regimental Boards are highly encouraged 

to use campus resources to practice for their rank board.  Specifically, cadets wanting to maximize their 

interview prep should follow the two-step process below: 

a. Step 1: Use interview stream for rank boards preparation: 
http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/Career_Center/interviewstream.pdf .  Interview stream 
provides sample rank board questions. 

b. Step 2:  E-mail interview stream link to Gervais Hagerty (mhagerty@citadel.edu) in the Oral 
Communications Lab to secure an appointment for advanced preparation.  Advanced 
preparation consists of a one-on-one, 25-minute session to improve interviewing 
skills.  Appointments are limited to the first seven cadets per battalion to contact the OCL, who 
have already completed the interview stream.   
 

At a minimum, cadets meeting a Regimental Board should review the “debrief” from last year’s board, 

which can be found at the Promotion Board link on the Commandant’s website.   

Remaining cadets on the BN Order of Merit List (those not going to Regimental Boards) will be placed in 

Battalion and Company level positions according to their position on the OML and using “best fit” 

subjectivity by the TACs.  

Step 8: After each semester, the Commandant’s Department will ensure all rank holding cadets are still 

eligible based on the Four Pillars. If you are no longer eligible to hold rank, your TAC will be notified. 

********************************************************************************** 
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GUIDANCE FOR CORPORAL/CLERK CANDIDATES 

Step 1: After all 4C Cadet Qualification Briefs (CQBs) are submitted, two lists will be distributed (eligible 

cadets and ineligible cadets).  Waiver Requests may be submitted for ineligible cadets through CO and 

BN TACs.  The Operations and Training Schedule will coordinate Corporal Selection Boards.    

Step 2: All 4C’s listed on the eligible list are required to be interviewed at the Company Level Promotion 

Boards.  

Step 3: Three 4C nominees in each Battalion will be considered for Regimental level corporal positions. 

All others will be placed in Battalion and Company level positions. 

Step 4: Your BN and CO TAC will assign positions based on the Eligibility List.  

Step 5: After each semester, the Commandant’s Department will ensure all rank holding cadets are still 

eligible based on the Four Pillars.  

If you have any questions or concerns with the revised promotion system or online submission, email 

Jenni.garrott@citadel.edu  
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TABLE 1: 

 Initial Qualification Score (IQS) Table 

Academic -Cumulative GPA) Points 

2.0-2.99 1 

3.0-4.0 2 

*Physical Points 

220-269 (*or participating Corps Squad Athletes) 1 

270-300  2 

Discipline Points 

NO Class I Offenses during cadet career 1 

No Tours during cadet Career 2 

Leadership ** Points 

 Elected Officer in a Club or Activity 
  Club Sports Team Captain 

1 

 Rank Holder in SCCC  
  NCAA Team Captain 

2 

NOTE:  The Promotion Rating Table is designed to identify and assess the strength of a cadet’s 

past performance according to The Four Pillars of The Citadel.    

*DOES NOT INCLUDE CORPS SQUAD SUPPORT (i.e. Managers or film crew) 

**These are not additive scores (e.g. 1 + club/activity plus elected officer + rank holder equals 

does not give a cadet 6 points).  Maximum score is 2 points for each of the 4 Pillars.  

 

 



 
 

TABLE 2: 

OML Formulas  

Eligibility List Ranking (highest to lowest points) 

Based on the following: Max Points 

Initial Qualification Score (IQS) 8 

+ 

Total Board Appraisal Scores 

 

BN Officer & NCO  Boards:  25 

RG Officer & NCO Boards:  45 

Cpl Boards:  20 

Total MAX Score** 

 

28-53** 

*(20-50)Depending on Board Level 

 

1) Battalion Officer Board: 25 points (President + 3 Board Members)  
BN TAC: 10 points 
CO TAC, BN CDR, and CO CDR: 5 points each 
 

2) Battalion NCO Board: 25 points(4 Board Members- 
BN TAC: 10 points 
CO TAC, BN Cadet SGM , and CO 1SG: 5 points each 
 

3) Regimental Officer and NCO Boards: 45 points (President + 8 Board 
Members) Commandant/Asst. Commandant:10 points 
5 BN TACs, PMS, Asst. Provost, and RG Commander:  5 points each  
 

4) Clerk/Corporal Board:  20 points (President + 2 Board Members) 
CO TAC: 10 points  
CO CDR and 1SG: 5 points each 

 


